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11 Mckenzie St, Burnett Heads

WALK TO THE BEACH!!!
Sitting in a top spot, and soooo close to the beach. You can hear the waves
crashing and feel the lovely cool sea breeze! Enjoy strolls along our
waterfront walkways, and swims at our patrolled Oaks Beach. Centrally
located to the shops, school, convenience store and petrol station.
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This light and airy brick home has been recently renovated with new carpet,
freshly repainted throughout, the bathroom has been updated and the HWS
is near new.

Agent Details

The kitchen is large with lots of cupboards and bench space, a brand new
dishwasher and sliding doors to a very large, fully covered, outdoor
entertaining area.

Office Details

And …. The block is a massive 1332 sqm, fully fenced with easy rear access to
the additional, powered, double garage down the back!! Plenty of space for
your boat or camper!! There’s also a single garage with remote controlled
door attached to the home with direct access inside – this could be converted
to more living space if needed.
This home is vacant now, so move quickly to secure your future residence in
this idyllic coastal town, only15 minutes from Bundaberg. Burnett Heads is
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Give Justine or Kay a call on 0420 446 135 as this is available now!!

SOLD for $340,000
residential
893
1,332 m2

Kay Tuck - 0407 386 558

Burnett Heads
54 Zunker Street Burnett Heads
QLD 4670 Australia
07 4159 5539

